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Immunization against Brucella Infection
10. The Relative Immunogenicity of Brucella abortus Strain 19-BA and

Brucella melitensis Strain Rev I in Cynomolgus philippinensis *

SANFORD S. ELBERG, Ph.D.' & W. K. FAUNCE Jr 2

Continuing previous studies, the authors investigated the immunogenicity of low doses
ofBrucella melitensis strain Rev I in Cynomolgus monkeys challenged by the respiratory
route and compared the efficacy of Rev I vaccine with that of vaccine from Br. abortus
strain 19-BA.

Challenge with the virulent Br. melitensis strain 6015 indicated that 19-BA vaccine was
considerably more effective when administered intracutaneously than subcutaneously,
whereas with Rev I vaccine the difference was slight, but Rev I conferred immunity in much
lower doses. It was found that a dose as low as 260 cells of Rev I led to a high degree of
immunity, although there was a very pronounced delay in the bacteriological response. The
authors conclude that the results obtained justify trials of the safety of Rev I vaccine for
man in the low dosage effective for cynomolgi.

Previous studies (Elberg & Faunce, 1962) showed
that 10 000 viable cells of the Rev I vaccine strain
of Brucella melitensis given subcutaneously to
Cynomolgus monkeys protected the animals against
respiratory challenge as well as larger doses.
The present experiment was designed to complete

the study on response to dosage using a very low
dose of strain Rev I to immunize Cynomolgus
monkeys against respiratory challenge. This work
also compares the immunizing efficacy of strain
19-BA vaccines (USSR) with the Rev I vaccine, and
describes the clinical and serological responses to
intracutaneous and subcutaneous routes of im-
munization.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Animals

Cynomolgus monkeys negative to tuberculin skin
tests were conditioned over a period of eight weeks.
Respiratory and skin infections were treated by
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intramuscular injection of benzathine penicillin G.
Diarrhoea responded well to a combination of
hyoscine-methobromide-phenobarbital and chloram-
phenicol palmitate. All monkeys received two 4-ml
doses of phenothiazine drench a week apart upon
arrival.

Purina monkey chow and water were fed ad lib.;
in addition, one piece of fresh fruit, alternately
orange, banana, and apple, was fed daily. The
room temperature was maintained at 24°C.

Immunization

Subcutaneous injections were made between and
slightly anterior to the shoulder-blades. Cutaneous
injections were made into the shaven skin of the
lateral right thigh. One group of animals receiving
Rev I vaccine was inoculated by spreading a drop
of vaccine containing 109 viable organisms per ml
on the shaven skin to which was then applied a
Heaf's Multiple Puncture Apparatus. The six solid
needles were set to penetrate I mm. The reactions
of this group were indistinguishable from those of
animals receiving cutaneous injections by hypodermic
needle and the two groups have been treated as one.
Four vaccine dosage groups were employed.

Strain 19-BA vaccine was given as (1) 6 x 109
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cells cutaneously, or (2) 6 x 108 cells subcutaneously;
Rev I was given as (3) 2.6 x 102 cells subcutane-
ously, or (4) 2.6 x 106 cells cutaneously.

Rectal temperatures were recorded twice daily.
Blood for culture and serology was withdrawn

from the femoral vein. 4-5 ml of blood were intro-
duced into 25-ml Albimi broth in Castanieda-type
bottles. These were observed and tipped two or
three times weekly. Agglutinin titres were deter-
mined using standard antigen generously supplied by
the Agricultural Research Service, US Department
of Agriculture.
Terminal bleeding was done from the heart of

pentobarbital-anaesthetized monkeys, after which a
lethal dose of Beuthanasia (H. C. Burns) was given.

Necropsies

Sixteen tissue samples were taken at necropsy
from each animal. Tissue mash was obtained by
grinding with sand. All broth blood cultures were
routinely plated on to the following solid media at
regular intervals: Albimi agar, Albimi agar con-
taining 2.5 ,ug dihydrostreptomycin, Albimi agar
containing 2.5 units of penicillin G, and Kuzdas
& Morse medium (Kuzdas & Morse, 1963). Necrop-
sies were performed on all the challenged animals
between the 41st and 46th day after challenge.

Challenge infection
Three different doses were administered via the

respiratory route." Six unvaccinated (control)
monkeys received 800 Brucella melitensis (strain
6015). The immunized animals received either 8000
or 800 000, depending upon the vaccine employed.
The subcutaneous ID50 of the virulent strain

(6015) for monkeys is less than 100 organisms
(Elberg & Faunce, 1962). If it is assumed for
monkeys that the respiratory ID50 is four times the
subcutaneous ID50 (Elberg & Henderson, 1948), the
controls received approximately two 50% infective
doses.

Vaccine and challenge strains

Brucella abortus, strain 19-BA, was obtained from
Professor P. A. Vershilova, and was labelled Series
330, Control 204, Expiration date 3/11/62. The
vaccine was in sealed glass ampoules and was
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injected immediately after reconstitution in sterile
diluent (Vershilova, 1961).

Viable cell counts revealed approximately 92% of
the colonies to be large, smooth Brucella, 5% small,
non-smooth colonies which showed a cracked sur-
face when stained with crystal violet, 2% small,
smooth Brucella, and the balance large, non-
smooth colonies with solid or cracked surfaces.
Only the large, smooth type was recovered from the
injected monkeys.
The 19-BA (Br. abortus) vaccine grew on pyronin

and basic fuchsin and produced considerable H2S.
The vaccine would not grow on the streptomycin
or penicillin agar but grew on Kuzdas & Morse
medium.
The Rev I vaccine (Br. melitensis) has been thor-

oughly described in previous reports (Elberg &
Faunce, 1957; Herzberg & Elberg, 1955). The
Rev I strain grows on the streptomycin agar and on
Kuzdas & Morse medium, but does not grow on the
penicillin agar.
The challenge strain, Br. melitensis (6015), grows

on the penicillin agar but not on the streptomycin
agar. Thus there is available a convenient way of
differentiating the three strains used in the
experiment.

RESULTS

Immunization period
Local reaction to vaccines. Monkeys injected

cutaneously, either by needle and syringe with a dose
of 2.6 x 106 viable cells of Rev I or with the multiple
puncture apparatus, responded, if at all, with slight
blanching and some skin thickening. One of the
animals developed a flat erythematous area about
1 cm in diameter which persisted for two weeks,
after which the skin thickened and scaled slightly.
During the seventh week, the injection site again
appeared oedematous. Fluid obtained by puncturing
with a needle yielded no cultivable micro-organisms.
None of the reactions led to necrosis.
Three monkeys injected cutaneously with 6 x 109

cells of 19-BA vaccine strain (a dose ten times too
high for this route but given accidentally before
dilution) developed hard, erythematous and oedema-
tous reactions with yellow centres. On the third and
fourth days these abscesses ruptured and drained.
Cultures of the thick yellow exudate yielded only
Brucella of the vaccine strain. By the 15th day the
lesions were regressing. The sites were still thickened
and crusted after 30 days but eventually cleared
completely.
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RESPONSE OF MONKEYS TO IMMUNIZATION AND SUBSEQUENT CHALLENGE BY RESPIRATION ROUTEa
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a The solid line shows the geometric mean titre, the broken line the arithmetic mean temperature, and the shaded area the
normal range of temperature determined before immunization.

The small italic figures beneath the geometric mean titres indicate the number of bacteraemic animals (out of 5) on the day
indicated.

Eight animals received 260 viable cells of strain
Rev I subcutaneously. No higher dosages of the
Rev I were employed subcutaneously as these have
been adequately studied in an earlier paper (Elberg
& Faunce, 1962).

Sixteen monkeys were inoculated subcutaneously
with the recommended human dose of 6 x 108 cells
of strain 19-BA.

None of the animals of the two groups given
subcutaneous injections produced any local lesions.

Temperature. The accompanying figure depicts
the arithmetic mean of the daily temperatures of the
various groups. The shaded area represents the
normal range of the group determined before
immunization. In general the cutaneous route of
injection elicited the maximal febrile response. The
group receiving Rev I subcutaneously (260 cells)
never exceeded the " normal " upper limit.

Blood culture. The number from 0 to 5 occurring
at the bottom of each graph in the figure indicates
the number of animals yielding positive blood
cultures among the five animals of that group on the
day indicated. A summary of the blood culture data
is given in Table 1. The long-delayed bacteraemic
response of the group given Rev I (260 cells) should
be noted. In the fifth week, when other immunized
groups were failing to show the bacteraemic phase,
the Rev I (subcutaneous) group entered the bac-
teraemic phase and continued to exhibit Brucella
in the blood for five weeks, about the same length of
time as was taken for this phase by the other groups.

The occurrence of bacteraemia unaccompanied by
fever was an interesting feature in all groups of
animals, although in the cutaneous groups the time
of occurrence of the highest percentage of positive
bloods coincided with the highest average tem-
peratures.
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TABLE I

SUMMARY OF BLOOD CULTURE DATA

During immunization After challenge

Group No. positive No. animals No. animals
cultures with positive No. positive with positivepetregrou

blood/No. cultures blood/No.
per group in group per group in group

Control 1-12 316
19-BA subcutaneous versus
low challenge _ - 6 315

19-BA subcutaneous versus
high challenge 23 4/5 20 414

19-BA cutaneous 18 3/3 13 313

Rev I subcutaneous 18 3/5 6 3/5

Rev I cutaneous 29 5/5 7 1/5

There were no significant differences in the
numbers of blood cultures between the groups.

Agglutination titre. The solid lines in the figure
represent the geometric mean titres of the animals
in each group.
The 19-BA cutaneous group produced more

agglutinins at a faster rate than the other groups,
but five weeks after reaching peak titres, the titres
diminished to a level lower than that of any other
group. The Rev I cutaneous group maintained the
highest average titre over the latter part of the
mmunization period.

The animal groups receiving their respective
vaccines by the subcutaneous route reacted simliarly
but at different times. Both of these groups exhibited
much lower maximum titres than the cutaneous
groups. However, by the end of the 23rd week of the
immunization period, there was very little difference
between the four groups.

Necropsies. Table 2 presents the persistence
qualities of the vaccine strains as used in this
experiment. It is shown that 19-BA was able
to persist for at least three months in tissues of
cynomolgi.

TABLE 2
PERSISTENCE OF VACCINE STRAINS AND TERMINAL AGGLUTINATION TITRES

Vaccine, Weeks after immunization
route and dose 4 10 16 20

19-BA 1 animal: 2 animals: I animal: 1 animal: 1 animal:
subcutaneous spleen and spleen and I lymph-node no tissues
(6 x 101 cells) I 8ymph-node spheenand 2 lymph-nodes positive; positive;positive; ymph-nodes positive; titre 1/1 600 titre 1/800

titre 1/800 pstitre /F600 titre 1/3 200
1 lymph-node
positive;
titre 1/100

Rev I 1 animal: I animal: I animal:
subcutaneous no tissues 3 lymph-nodes no tissues
(260 cells) positive; positive; positive;

titre 1/20 titre 1/400 titre 1/1 600

Rev I 1 animal:
cutaneous no tissues
(2.6 x 106 cells) positive;

titre 1/800
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The absence of any cultivable Brucella in the
tissues of the animal two weeks after receiving 260
cells of Rev I subcutaneously is of considerable
interest. It is regrettable that more animals were not
available to study the fate of this dose of Rev I.

Post-challenge observations

The febrile response in terms of groups of animals
rather than individual animals was not a striking
feature in the pre- or post-challenge periods. At
most, the response exceeded the normal range only
in the animals receiving the high dose of 19-BA
cutaneously and following challenge infection.

Again, in group terms the agglutination titre in
the challenge infection period failed markedly to
reflect the infection status as revealed at death in the
animals which received 19-BA subcutaneously
followed by a low dose of virulent challenge strain
(8000 cells). The low-dose Rev I (subcutaneous)
group also failed to respond more than minimally
to challenge infection in so far as titre was con-
cerned. The other immunized groups developed
strong rises in titre during the challenge period
before or simultaneously with bacteraemic phases.
In the controls, however, blood cultures were
positive at least 10 days before any agglutinin
response was evident.

Necropsy findings. The data are presented in two
tables, Table 3 giving the weighted tissue-infection
data, and Table 4 summarizing the results in terms
of " localized infection " as against " generalized
infection ".
From Table 3, where the number of tissues

infected is expressed as a weighted percentage of the
total number of tissues studied in the group in
question, it may be concluded that by 19-BA im-
munization the subcutaneous route increased resist-
ance over that of the controls by about 10 times,
according to the results with the two challenge
doses. When 19-BA was given cutaneously, resistance
was raised about 1000-fold, according to a higher but
not excessive tissue-infection rate.
The Rev I cutaneous group raised the resistance

to much more than 1000-fold over that of the con-
trols. The subcutaneous inoculation of 260 cells of
Rev I gave almost the same degree of protection as a
10 000-fold higher dose given cutaneously.
One may consider the detailed necropsy results

in terms of " all-or-none " infection as well as in
terms of localized as against generalized infection.

TABLE 3
INFLUENCE OF REV I AND 19-BA VACCINE STRAINS

ON INFECTION OF TISSUES AT AUTOPSY

Group 1 Challenge [Index of
infection a1

No vaccine 800 36

19-BA subcutaneous 8000 30

19-BA subcutaneous 800 000 54

19-BA cutaneous 800 000 43

Rev I subcutaneous 800 000 21

Rev I cutaneous 800000 11

a Index was obtained as follows (Renoux & Sacquet. 1957):
1. Scoring of tissues: I = 1-10 colonies on plate

2 = 11-100 colonies on plate
3 = 101-300 colonies on plate
4 = more than 300 colonies on plate.

2. No. animals in group x No. tissues studied per animal x 4
(the maximum score of infection) = a.

3. Total score for tissues in group = b.
4. b/a = index.

Table 4 presents this analysis and again reflects the
severity of the pulmonary route for challenge when
the data are studied for " infection " or " no infec-
tion ". When viewed in terms of generalized infec-
tion, the vaccinated animals, with their more severe
challenges, behaved as well as the unvaccinated
animals with their greatly reduced challenge.
The immunity conferred by Rev I by the cutaneous

route was expressed by the existence of fewer animals
in each group with a generalized infection.
Using the vaccines subcutaneously only negligible

protection (10-fold or less) was afforded by 6 x 109
19-BA cells. The 260 cells of Rev I were as effective
as larger doses, producing at least 1000-fold increases
in resistance.
Rev I, given cutaneously, suppressed post-

challenge bacteraemia to a greater degree than
19-BA similarly applied. Suppression of bacteraemia
for a longer time and in a larger number of animals
was observed with Rev I given subcutaneously (260
cells) against a challenge of 800 000 cells. This was
only matched by 19-BA cells given by the same route
when working against a challenge dose of 8000 cells.

DISCUSSION

In the experimental series of 1960-61, the smallest
dose of Rev I used for immunization was 10 000 cells
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TABLE 4

LOCALIZED INFECTION AS AGAINST GENERALIZED INFECTION IN IMMUNIZED CYNOMOLGUS PHILIPPINENSIS
AS REVEALED BY NECROPSYa

Size of challenge dose

Vaccine group Vaccine 800 8000 800000
and route doses | = 800 8000_|80000

a e(cells) Localized Generalized Localized Generalized Localized Generalized
infection infection infection infection infection infection

No vaccine 5/6 3/6

19-BA subcutaneous 6 x 101| 5/5 3/5

19-BA subcutaneous 6 x 108 4/4 4/4

19-BA subcutaneous 6 x 10' 3/3 2/3

Rev I subcutaneous 260 5/5 2/5

Rev I cutaneous ] 2.6 x 106 I _ | 4/5 { 2/5

a Results expressed as the number of monkeys showing either localized or generalized infection over the number challenged.

(Elberg & Faunce, 1962). This dose led to a delayed
bacteriological response, but the resulting immunity
was comparable with that produced by the larger
doses (1 000 000 and 100 000 000 cells). In the
present series, 260 cells of Rev I inoculated sub-
cutaneously led to an even more pronounced delay
in the bacteriological response (about five weeks
for the appearance of bacteraemic phase), a lessened
febrile response and yet to a high degree of immunity.
The relative biological activity of the Rev I and

virulent challenge strain is reflected in the fact that
the agglutinin response to the small dose of Rev I
rose concurrently with the appearance of positive
blood cultures, whereas with doses of the challenge
strain of similar magnitude bacteraemia preceded
agglutinin appearance and rise by a week or more.
The slow development of Rev I is also observed in
its in vitro growth and its growth inside histiocytes
maintained under cell culture conditions.
Of the animals receiving 260 Rev I cells, two failed

to provide any positive blood cultures in the im-
munization phase. One of these animals showed no
rise in titre, only a minimal response serologically

after challenge and three positive tissues at necropsy.
The other non-bacteraemic animal was free of
Brucella at necropsy. Neither animal showed any
bacteraemic phase in the challenge period; the
other three animals in the group showed bacteraemic
phases. Thus even the small dose eventually mul-
tiplies in this host species.

In relation to safety for humans the significance
of the data given in this paper rests on the delayed
response to the low dose. The previous experience
of Spink et al. (1962) reflected the administration
of 250 000 000 cells of Rev I given subcutaneously
at one time to all volunteers. As a result of this
experience, Elberg & Faunce (1962) studied methods
of greater sensitivity in detecting bacteraemia in mon-
keys and the efficacy of reduced doses of Rev I.
Only with more intensive methods was the real
frequency of bacteraemia in monkeys revealed. The
low dose effective for active immunization and the
delay in response to this dose support the suggestion
for a repeated study of Rev I in humans for its
safety qualities, especially in the light of the results
reported herein with strain 19-BA.
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RI1SUMP

Au cours de pr6c6dentes 6tudes sur la vaccination des
singes Cynomolgus contre la brucellose, la dose mini-
mum de Brucella melitensis souche Rev. 1 utilis6e corres-
pondait a 10 000 cellules viables. Cette dose avait assur6
une immunit6 comparable a celle que conferaient 1 mil-
lion ou 100 milliards de cellules. Cherchant a diminuer
encore la quantit6 de bacilles introduits dans l'organisme,
les auteurs ont fait des essais par voie sous-cutanee sur
les singes, avec 260 cellules. Cinq semaines se sont
6coul6es entre l'inoculation et l'apparition de la bacill6-
mie; la r6action f6brile a ete plus faible qu'avec
les quantites plus fortes, mais l'immunite est rest6e
6lev6e.

D'autre part, les auteurs ont 6tudie la souche vaccinale
de Br. abortus, BA-19, largement utilisee en URSS pour
l'immunisation de 1'homme. Une dose de 6 x 108
bacilles viables, recommand6e par les chercheurs, ne

provoque chez le singe Cynomolgus inocule par voie
sous-cutan6e aucune reaction locale; les bacilles per-
sistent 16 semaines dans les tissus. Une dose 10 fois plus
forte, par voie cutan6e, provoqua un abces local, a partir
duquel on n'a pu cultiver que des Brucella. Les hemo-
cultures et les observations port mortem indiquent que
la souche peut se multiplier in vivo. L'administration
de la dose d'6preuve de Br. melitensis, par a6rosol, a
montre que la vaccination par voie cutan6e augmente
la r6sistance d'environ 1000 fois; la voie sous-cutanee
donne de moins bons r6sultats.
En conclusion, les auteurs estiment que l'immunit6

conf6ree au singe par de faibles doses de la souche Rev. 1
et la r6ponse bact6riologique lente qu'elles provoquent,
justifient de nouvelles 6tudes, portant sur l'innocuite
pour l'homme, des faibles doses qui se sont montrees
efficaces chez les Cynomolgus.
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